Where the city comes together—
The dig down is one of North America’s most complex feats of civil engineering—
Osmington has partnered with the City of Toronto to manage the Culinary, Cultural and Retail experience at Union Station—
Union will continue to build on its iconic history at the centre of Toronto's developing cityscape—
Union will serve as the hub of an emerging downtown neighbourhood, a place to meet, shop, enjoy and explore—
We see Union Station becoming one of the World’s most engaging civic experiences—
Our Mission

More than a transit hub, Union will become a unique destination—
Union will host awe-inspiring cultural and community events—
Sir John A Macdonald Plaza became Toronto’s Living Room —
Union will bring the best of Toronto shopping under one roof—
Union Retail Designer - GH+A
Making Union Station a destination—
Linear traffic flows built upon best information available in 2008

Retail-centric with limited food offerings
Food-centric offering

Best of Toronto culinary and retail

Areas for seating and cultural happenings